Customer Case Study

Leading Ocular Organ Procurement Organization
Envisions Global Reach Using Private Cloud

Executive Summary
• Customer Name: Lions Eye Institute
• Industry: Ocular Tissue Bank
• Location: Tampa, FL
• Employees: More than 130

Challenge
• Protect Team Productivity
• Support Global Growth

The Lions Eye Institute for
Transplant & Research Chose
Guardian Private-CloudTM to
manage costs, minimize
downtime, and support growth.

• Improve System Security
• Reliable Disaster Recovery

Challenge

Solution

Through the devotion of Lions Club International members, the Lions Eye Institute for
Transplant & Research was founded as an eye bank dedicated to the evaluation and
distribution of eye tissue for transplantation. Over the past 30 plus years, the
commitment has remained the same: an unwavering dedication to clinical excellence
and a passion for providing care and service delivered with compassion and respect.

• Guardian
• Tampa Bay FiberTM
• ACE HostingTM

Private-CloudTM

• Guardian-ITTM
• Leveraged Comprehensive
Data Management
• Tight Integration with a
Single Platform

Results
• Faster Wide Area Network (+300%)
• Zero to Minimal Downtime
(99.999% Uptime)
• 3-Way WAN Redundancy
• Automation of Repetitive,
Time-Intensive Tasks
• Increased Productivity & Efficiency
• Disaster Recovery Expanded
• Secured Critical Assets
• Files, Applications, Hypervisors, &
Databases Stored in Private Cloud
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Since then, the firm created a model unlike anything ever realized before: the first and
only combined eye bank and ocular research center in the world, empowering
researchers to conduct real-time studies of healthy and diseased ocular tissue leading
to a greater understanding of the events that lead to blindness.
In 2018, the Lions Eye Institute for Transplant & Research began distributing tissue for
tranplantation outside the United States. This expansion of services placed higher
performance and uptime demands on the firm's technology infrastructure. Recipients
of ocular tissue were now literally all over the world and in many more time zones.
Since the firm's corporate operations are located in Tampa ,Florida the potential risk
that inclimate weather could negatively impact core technology system uptime
required a change in the architecture to mitigate against this risk. The board of
directors mandated that the core technology infrastructure be relocated outside the
corporate headquarters to a more secure and redundant space.
The core technology infrastructure had been virtualized for several years, so the
decision was made in early 2019 to relocate the core technology infrastructure to a well
known Public Cloud service provider. This transistion did not meet anticipated
performance and cost expectations. The primary challenge stemmed from the Public
Cloud provider's One-Size-Fits-All service delivery. Another solution was needed.
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The requirement for the core technology infrastructure to relocate to a more robust
environment created a new priority for a high-performance and fully redundant
network data connection between the firm's staff and the core technology stack. In
addition, the Lions Eye Institute for Transplant & Research has nine branch offices
staffed with tissue recovery specialists and call center associates that speak with
donor families. As in the case with the Tampa corporate offices, each branch office
operates 7x24x365. The branch staff depend heavily upon access to the core
technology infrastructure for efficient and timely execution of their workflow.
A completely new wide area network had to be constructed between each
operations center (corporate and branch) and the relocated core technology stack
had to meet the expected 99.99% system uptime for requisite staff workflow.

Solution

“The Diversicom Team
has done a great job
for us over the years.
I like the Responsive
and Friendly Service.”
— Jason Woody
President/CEO
Lions Eye Institute for
Transplant & Research, Inc.

In the summer of 2020, the implementation of Guardian Private CloudTM began.
The virtualized core server infrastructure began its migration from the Lions Eye
Institute corporate data center to an enterprise class private cloud data center in
downtown Tampa supported by ACE HostingTM. The staff at the corporate
headquarters are now connected to the technology stack via a dedicated private
data connection supplied by Tampa Bay FiberTM that is triple redundant. Starting
in January 2021, the virtualized platform will be fully replicated to another
virtualized platform out of state using the Guardian Private CloudTM infrastructure.
The Guardian Private CloudTM infrastructure is providing significant additional
protection and mitigation capability against cybersecurity threats and enhancing
the firm's critical business requirement for uptime and Business Disaster Recovery.
Guardian Private CloudTM was the best solution to solve all the current challenges.
The Guardian Private CloudTM is a strategic mesh of three enterprise class
components, including; Diversicom's Guardian-ITTM, Tampa Bay FiberTM Direct
Internet Access over a private network, and the enterprise class private data
center at ACE HostingTM. The flexibility and cost-effective expansive capacity of
Guardian Private CloudTM affords the LEI team a scalable and hyper-secure
solution to meet all of their currernt and future business technology requirements.

Results
The Guardian Private CloudTM solution has fully met the LEI team's critical business
objectives by providing a solution with predictable costs, delivering system and
network performance that meets current demands and easily scales with growth,
provisioning the core technology stack in a hyper-secure and redundant facility,
eliminating the potential negative impact of inclimate weather on system uptime,
providing full wide area network redundancy for the corporate offices and selected
branch offices, and significantly enhancing the Business Disaster Recovery strategy.
The LEI team members have all reported significantly higher system uptime. Remote
call center branch staff have experienced significant improvement in call quality and
access to critical software tools required to screen and coordinate with ocular tissue
donor families. The COVID pandemic forced more than half of the LEI staff to work
remotely for several months in 2020. The new wide area network topology provided
superb VPN access capabilities, higher security, and better redundancy.
The performance, scalablity, and flexibilty of the Guardian Private CloudTM architecture
have been clearly demonstrated by meeting the firm's desire for higher system uptime,
mounting a significant butress against inclimate weather, and enhancing the proactive
defense against the increased cybersecurity threat vectors related to the COVID
pandemic.
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Product List
Technology Management
• Guardian-ITTM Managed Services

Data Center Services
• Enterprise Data Center Services

Wide Area Network Access
• Tampa Bay FiberTM

Virtualization
• VMware
• Open Source
• Proprietary Solutions

Security
• Artifical Intelligence AntiVirus
• Network Threat Detection
• Intusion Prevention
• Security Policy Setup
• Managed Detection and Response
• Hierarchial Violation Response
Systems

Applications

The ACE HostingTM enterprise class data center is uniquely architected and
provisioned to serve the high performance and hyper-secure requirements for
private cloud customers. The Tampa Data Center is rated to withstand
Category-4 hurricane strength and is regularly audited to ensure adherence to
industry best practices and certifications such as SSAE 16, HIPAA, HITRUST, and
PCI. ACE HostingTM data center resources have tremendous scalabilty to support
technology deployments in the local Tampa Bay area and provides out-of-state
facilities while maintaining a fully secured private cloud network architecture.
The combination of Guardian-ITTM, and ACE HostingTM, and Tampa Bay FiberTM
delivers a "Best in Class" Enterprise Technology Management Services solution
that is unrivaled in the West Central Florida market. This strategic combination of
enteprise class services enables clients to experience unparalleled performance,
faster provisioning, and rapid adoption into any existing technology infrastructure.

For More Information
To find out more about Guardian-ITTM, please visit:
https://www.diversicomcorp.com
To find out more about Tampa Bay FiberTM, please visit:
https://www.tampabayfiber.com
To find out more about ACE HostingTM, please
visit: https://www.acehost.com

• Microsoft Office
• Microsoft SQL Server
• Microsoft Exchange
• Proprietary Database Application
• Collaborative Conferencing
• GAAP-Compliant Accounting Suite

Storage
• Dell Enterprise Storage Arrays
• Acronis Enteprise w/Cyber Detect
• Top-of-the-Line Network
Attached Storage
• Virtual Storage Area Networks
(Hybrid Multicloud & Big Data)
• Popular Enterprise Storage
Solutions to fit all IT Budgets

DIVERSICOM PROVIDES THIS PUBLICATION AS IS WITHOUT WARRANTY OF ANY KIND, EITHER EXPRESS OR IMPLIED, INCLUDING THE IMPLIED WARRANTIES OF
MERCHANTABILITY OR FITNESS FOR A PARTICULAR PURPOSE. Some jurisdictions do not allow disclaimer of express or implied warranties, therefore this
disclaimer may not apply to you.
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